


Introduction
Commercial Radio Australia and Presslaff Interactive Revenue are pleased to provide CRA member stations 
with the results of this most recent Finding Consumer Trend Report (FCT Report), national online surveys 
designed to discover local radio listeners’ lifestyle interests and buying intentions. The subject of this study, 
Home Improvement, was conducted between 14, March and 6, April 2017.

This survey drew just over 1,700 responses from across the country. The results provide radio stations  and 
advertisers alike with insights into  home improvement trends. 



Introduction
Radio Station sales departments should use these results to:

1) Understand Listeners’ Interests in Home Improvement: The information collected 
through the CRA FCT 7 provides insights into listeners’ priorities around interior and 
exterior home improvements, as well as methods, budgets and timing.  Review this to 
understand needs and trends among your home owner listeners. 

2) Match advertiser needs with listener interests: Use this data to create a home 
improvement focused sales initiative. Identify the home improvement businesses in your 
market and set sales appointments  promising to reveal the wants, needs and motivations 
your listeners have for hiring, buying and implementing a variety of home related projects. 

3) Shape Effective Marketing Campaigns: Incorporate this information into effective 
commercials, events and digital campaigns.  This report is the blueprint for listener 
interests and should inform the content of multiple home improvement sales programs 
across multiple platforms.



Meet 
Your 

Respondents



The majority of 
all respondents are 
homeowners

76%
14%  rent

7 %   live with a relative

3%    plan to buy a home in the new year

Q: Do you own your home?



Of those homeowners…

25% Male 75% Female

Q: Gender

Based on data from home owning participants



Those homeowner’s ages are…

25-34 35-44 45-54 65+18-24 55-64

Q: Age Range

Based on data from home owning participants
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own “stand-alone” homes
89%

3%

3%

2%

1%

Townhouse

Apartment

Bungalow

Duplex

1%Other

1%Semi-detached

Q: What type of dwelling do you live in?

Based on data from home owning participants



These homes are worth…

23%

52%

14%

8%

$250,000 - $500,000

$500,000 - $750,000

Less than $250,000

$750,000 - $1M

2%$1M  - $2M

Q: How much do you estimate your home or property are 
currently worth?

Based on data from home owning participants



Patio, Deck or Porch 

Q: Are you planning on adding any of the following rooms 
to your home? (Check all that apply)

Of the listeners planning to 
add a room to their 
house

said they are adding a
38%
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Based on data from home owning participants



Bathroom
Kitchen

Paint/Wallpaper

Lighting

Flooring

The top interior remodeling projects

Q: What you are looking to remodel on the interior of your 
home? (Check all that apply)

46%
42%

40%

23%

Based on data from home owning participants
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The top 5 exterior remodeling projects

Q: Tell us what you are looking to remodel on the exterior 
of your home? (Check all that apply)

Based on data from home owning participants

Patio/Deck/Porch
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Install Fencing

Upgrade Garage
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50%
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26%

19%
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Doors
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Exterior Lighting     14%
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Respondents are thinking about improving…

Q: Are you thinking about any of these specific 
improvements? (Check all that apply)

Air conditioning
Solar Panels

Plumbing
27%

27%

17%

Based on data from home owning participants

Heating

Fireplace
Insulation

12%

11%
9%



Improve Functionality
Improve Design/Looks

Increase Resale Value
Improve Energy Efficiency

Family Dynamics

Health Concerns

Why Invest? 

Integrate Smart Technology

Integrate Eco-friendly Materials

55%

65%

27%

32%

8%

17%

4%

12%

Q: What are the reasons for your next home improvement 
project? (Check all that apply)

Based on data from home owning participants



Are planning to make 
improvements within 
the next year

81%

Q:When are you thinking about making these 
improvements?

32%

27%
In the next 3 months

22%

In the next year

In the next 6 months

Based on data from home owning participants



environmentally friendly 
home 

Q: Is it important to you that your home is environmentally 
friendly?

of the participating 
listeners

71%

having an 

is important to

Among all respondents,



For home improvement

Q: How do you get your home improvement work done?

hire a tradesperson
half

projects,

to do at least some of the work
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I purchase the
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Not applicable A company
does everything

Purchase/Work
From 

Same Place

of all respondents 

more than



Pricing

Licensing

Reputation

Availability

Referrals from friends/family
most people consider…

Q: What factors do you consider when choosing a 
tradesperson? (Check all that apply)

When choosing a 

tradesperson,

74%

74%

57%

54%

39%

Online Reviews21%

Location20%

Referrals from a professional20%

Sales/Specials/Offers15%



Bunnings

Q: Where do you shop for home improvement supplies? 
(Check all that apply)

is the most popular
home improvement store
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&

Q: Where do you shop for appliances? 
(Check all that apply)

JB Hi Fi
The Good Guys

Harvey Norman, 

are the most popular
appliance stores
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of homeowners plan on
getting a loan to fund their 

home improvement 
projects

Q: do you plan to get a loan to finance these 
purchases/projects?

26%

Based on data from home owning participants



Homeowners
are planning to

spend….

Q: How much money are you planning to spend on your 
home improvement project(s)?

Based on data from home owning participants
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Online Searches,

Q: What’s your main source for information on home 
remodeling projects? (Select your top 3)
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people rely onTo get information about home improvement,



Radio Commercials

In home improvement advertising,
listeners are influenced by

Television Commercials

31%

Q: What type of advertising influences your home 
improvement projects? (Check all that apply)

Social Media Ads
Magazine Ads

31%

41%

24%

Online Ads 22%

Newspaper Ads 13%

Yellow Pages 3%

……………………………………………………………



96%
of listeners are

either positively or neutrally 
effected by advertisements 

voiced by their favourite radio 
station personalities

Q: Does hearing one of your favourite radio station personalities do 
commercials for home improvement products or services make you trust  that 

product or service?

The same
More
Less

65%

31%

4%



• The majority of respondents are homeowners; more than three-quarters are in a 
position to conduct improvements.  Target this group and build a relationship with 
them. 

• Environmentally friendly matters…a lot! Clients who have ‘green’ materials or 
business practices should shout it out. It’s clear that this is a cause listeners care 
about.

• Respondents are doing at least some of the work themselves. Sponsored events, 
blogs or videos, that show people how to get home projects done, showcasing 
your advertiser and an on-air personality would resonate. Similarly, contests that 
let people strut their stuff or show just how bad they are at home improvement 
would provide additional advertising and engagement opportunities. 

CONCLUSIONS



• Focus on flooring, carpeting and tiling companies, bathrooms and kitchens inside 
the house, Patios, porches and Decks on the outside. 

• On-air and Online: Most people find their information about home improvement 
online. Determine how your online platforms can highlight advertisers’ expertise, 
artistry, environmental considerations, etc. and create the on-air schedule to push 
people to these sites.

• Finally, the door is wide open for home improvement advertisers: Three quarters of 
the respondents are planning to do some form of home improvement in the next 
year. There’s money being spent, and an interested audience to build on.

CONCLUSIONS



ABOUT THE REPORT
Finding Consumer Trends (FCT) Reports are national online surveys conducted to identify the lifestyle 
and buying intentions of radio listeners. This study focused on home improvement and was conducted 
over three and a half weeks, March 14th to April 6th 2017.

All data within this report was gathered from listeners, participating in the survey by clicking a unique 
survey link provided to each station and posted on station’s website, social media and/or sent in an email 
to their database.

This report is the seventh in a series. CRA looks forward to working with you on the next FCT listener 
insights report. 

For more information, please contact CRA on 02 9281 6577.


